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Students and Faculty Say 
Thumbs Down to Draft 

By Dwight Samuel Gooch 
Auociate News Editor 

Optimistic applause and a verbal consensus for organized 
resistance to the currently proposed national military draft 
legislation marked UCSO's anti·draft meeting last night. 

Although most of the approximately 175 UCSO students, 
faculty and others in attendance responded favorably to 
fonnally organized resistance, most of the dicussion centered 
on specific means of avoiding registration and induction. 

"There are no student deferments as such in the current 
legislation," said Kathy Gilbert of the National Lawyer's 
guild. "Much of the regulations are vague, limited and 
esoteric." 

According to Gilbert, three main deferment categories are 
applicable to students: 4·F for medical , psychological and 
moral reasons; conscientious objectnr deferment; and 
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US Inflation: 'Key to 
Afghanistan Crisis' 

By Eric Jaye 
The US economic slump rather than Soviet imperialism is the 

key to the "Afghanistan crisis," speakers at last night's "teach in" 
in the Humanities Library said. 

While not excusing the Soviets for their invasion of 
Afghanistan, each of the four speakers drove home the point that 
the US government is using the so-called crisis to escalate the cold 
war, stifle political dissent at home and stimulate our sagging 
economy. 

The mass media is being used to divert attention from the true 
cause of the crisis, which UCSD communications professor 
Herbert Schiller called the unraveling of the US empire. 

The US economy is feeling the affects of turmoil overseas, and 
a cold war would get it moving again, Schiller told the crowd of 
280 jammed into the auditorium. 

"You're damn right the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan is an 
elixir for our economy," Schiller said in the reference to a recent 
headline in the financial pages of the New York Times. 

"We're in the middle of the most unbelievable media blitz," he 
said, and compared President Carter's recent state of the union 
address to Hitler's propaganda parades at Nuerenburg. 

The media isn't providing anything close to an accurate picture 
of the situation, according to Schiller. 

"On Meet the Press you're going to see a real pluralistic group, 
starting with Ronald Reagan in the center," he added. 

According to another panelist, UCSD graduate student Gregg 
Robinson, both the Soviet Union and the United States must be 
condemned for their actions. 

"Hardly nice people," Robinson called them, the Soviets must 
lease turn to age 4 

Good Safety Record 
Prompts Easier DNA Study 

'Common Sense' Rules Now Enough 
By Peter Mortensen 

Science Editor 
The federal government's adoption of less 

stringent safety guidlines for "genetic 
engineering" last week was met with 
enthusiasm from recombinant DNA 
researchers here. 

"I am very pleased and I think the changes 
are long overdue," said John Holland, a UCSD 
research biologist who handles substances 
which fall under the new rules. Holland 
indicated that he and his colleagues were 
actively involved in the campaign to have the 
rules relaxed. 

Accordin,!, to William Gartland, director of 
the office of recombinant DNA activities at the 
National Institutes of Health, last Tuesday's 
ruling "calls for the relaxation, but not 
elimination, of the stringent guidelines which, 
since 1976, have governed the biological and 
physical containment of research material from 
investigators. " 

Gartland explained that the NIH would not 
require P· l experiments - research using the 
most basic and weak strains of bacteria - to 
be reported to their office as was required under 
the 1976 rules. 

Also under the previous rules, Gartland said 
investigators had to be separated from the 
material they were working with by 
sophisticated "air curtains" and other positions. 
In addition, only weak, strains of bact~ial 
organisms could be used in the transplantation 
of genetic material. 

Now, he explained, the guidelines call only 
for "common sense" rules such as keeping the 
lab door closed during experimentation, 
cleaning lab surfaces daily and no smoking, 
eating or drinking in experimentation areas. 

"1 think that the clean record of such 
experimentation during the past five years has 
proved all the fears that surround it were 
unfounded," said Holland. He did not see any 
hazard of toxic or biologically dangerous 
materials being produced should an accident 
occur in a DNA lab. 

Gartland supported this view, stating that 
"there have never been any accidents of any 

concern in a recombinant DNA situation. Of 
course there have been broken centrifuges and 
spills reported to me, but no toxic or 
pathogenically dangerous material ever 
resulted. 

"We have accumulated risk factor data 
during the last several years that clearly 
indicate to us that it is just about impouible to 
create anything pathogenically dangerous from 
the E. coli k·12 bacteria that is concerned 
here," Gartland added. 

E. coli is a human "gut" bacteria that is "u.ed 
in more than 80 percent of recombinant DNA 
reserach," said Gartland. In its various forma, 
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Nuke Lab Sit-in 
In Saxon Office 
Stays Laid Back 

Carolyn Friday 
Sacramento Corre.pondent 

BERKELEY - As sit·ina go, it was an 
extremely laid·back affair. 

Twelve members representing a coalition of 
UC Nuclear Weapons Lab Conversions 
Project quietly drifted in .W jnstalled 

• themselves at noon yester~)' in UC Pweaident 
David Saxon's office at University Hall in 
Berkeley. 

Undaunted by the fact that the man they 
carne to see was addreuing the UC Irvine 
Academic Senate, the activists arrived replete 
with protest ligns, ham and cheese sandwiches 
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Laughter Cures With No Side Effects 
By Deil St. Claire Bacon 

Staff Writer 
Nonnan Cousins is a layman whose ideas on 

medical care command the respect of the most 
eminent physicians in the country, and he corrects 
~pIe who call him "doctor." 

Cousins, editor of Saturday Review for 35 years, 
began his unprecedented climb to prominence in 
medical circles after he overcame a rare disease that 
was supposed to leave him paralyzed. 

Cousins' cure: heavy doses of vitamin C, rest and 
Iau~ng. 

' I decided that some physicians don't really know 
enough to make a pronouncement of doom on a 
hmnan body," Cousins said. 

He elaborated on the treatment of his disease, 
saying he was given heavy doses of pain killers from 
asprin to codeine. 

"It got to the point where I c~dn't function 
without them. After I had one 01 my auistants at the 
&view look up the aide eHects of the pills, I found 
them almost as frightening as my disease," he said. 

"It led me to believe that painkillers can be a boon 
in alleviating auHering but it makes psychological 
cripples and chronic ailen out of millions of people, 
notwithstanding ~ serious side effects." • 

But with the help of comic books, humorous novels 
and Marx Brothers films, Cousins eventually found 
he could forget about his pain without the pills. 

And at Cousins request, he and his doctor changed 
his medication to heavy doses of vitamin C. 

Norm Cousins found his own cure for his 
rare c1i1eUe: Vitamin C, reaL •. and eomie 
books. 

"With the vitamin, laughter and a strong will to 
survive I overcame what no physician believed 
possible." 

Laughing has "marvelous" physiological effects," 
Cousins adds, "especially on the respiratory system. 
Laughing is an excellent fonn of aerobic excerise in 
the bed", he said. 

He feels doctors should put more emphasis on the 
body's healing power. 

"Studies have shown up to 90 percent of patients 
reaching out for medical help suffer from self.limiting 
disorders within the range of the body's own healing 
powers. 

"The most valuable physician to the patient and 
society knows how to distinguish effectively between 
the large number of patients who can get well without 
heroic intervention and those who can't," he said. 

Part 01 releasing the body's natural healing powers 
lies in being in a comfortable environment. Using his 
case as an example, Cousins said he eventually 
moved out of the hospital and into a hotel where he 
found the environment '1ess dehumanizing." 

"I became convinced that nothing a hospital could 
provide in the way of the technology is as helpful as 
human compauion. I was fortunate not only to have 
a supportive physician but one who was willing to 
listen . to ~y ideas about m! illneu and answer my 
questions. 

He believes "the best physician lies within 
ourselves." 
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saying Muir Fans were 
Obnoxious is Libelous 
Editor: 

'I'bM letter i. in retponle to the article appearing in the Jan. 28 
issue of The Dailll GuarclkJn entitled "Spirit Night Crowd Help. 
in Hoop Will." A. a .taff repreeenting the on-campus population 
01 Muir CoIege, we feel that Barbara Haas' article wu both 

.Ianderou. and a groll 
c:lisaedit 10 Muir College. Her 
.tatement, "Muir College wu 
spirited too, but wu too 
caorganzied and obnoxious," 
was an inaccurate and 
joumaIisticaily unprofeuional 
statement. 

Just So It's 
Not Me, 
Eh? 
Ec5tor: 

In your Jan. 25 editorial 
entilled, "TmneI Vision," you 
conclude that "America'. 
youth IhouId not .uffer for that 
11IiIure," ...... voicing your 
di.approval of draft 

t ation• ewr, preYiouIIy you 
popoeed h.ltint .,ain and 
~ exporta to the 

IOpinionl 

Soviet lWon u well u 
boycottin, the Olympic 
g ...... So IUISI you would 
rather have larmers, 
bueineNmen and wortd-dau 
aIhIets suffer in p,lace of 
"America'. youth,' which 
.... wn.bly indudea younelf. 
Admittedly, they would not be 
making as ultimate a sacrifice 
u is a commitment to a 
military engagement. 
However, you also sugge.t 
sending military aid to China, 
so I auume you feel that 
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Had Haaa' observations 
been correct, abe would have 
noticed that those .tudent 
representing Muir remained in 
the bleacher. for the duration 
of the game. ,She also mar 
have noticed that most aU 
thole present were wearing 
UCSD. IChooI colon. The 
Muir house advilOl'S also 
handed out numbered cheer" 
and a good percentage of 
thole ptaent were Mile to 
participate in Muir'. 
overwhelming .upport of 
UCSD'. Tritons and their 
victory over Whittier College. 

In addition to this, Haas 
made a pave judgemental 
error in r..bnina to Muir'. 

. ·pa~-~-'Hobnoxious." C think 01 no evidence to 
support this label unleu Haas 
equates spirit with offensive 
behavior. 

Over the lut "W year., the 
Muir College re~nce haU, 
have greatly enjo~ed their 
annual in UCSD'. Spirit 
Night. w:1ee1 that this annual 
activity is both a credit ~o our 
student body and to our 
athletic department. Unfortu· 
nately, due to the Guardian's 
unprofe .. ional perception of 
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Anti-Dylan Letter Appalling 
Editor: 

In reference to a letter 
(Dailll Guardian, Jan. 18), by 
"Name Withheld by Requeet' : 
I am appalled at this person'. 
statements against someone 
else'. religious rights u .tated 
in the First Ammendment of 

ne.. for the wrong. we have 
done and now look forward to 
each and every day of doing 
our best to not Iail into worldly 
traps again. 

thought and action we do and 
someday will have to an.wer 
to the Lord. I suggest this 
person look inside hi. own 
heart and examine the 
relation.hip he hu to God. 

our Constitution. 
People change over the 

year.. Ce1ainIy the greatest 
change taket place in a 
person'. life when he or she 
decides to commit their life to 
walk with the Lord. When this 
happens, referred to a. being 
"born again," our put life i. 
ju.t that: past. We have 
repented and asked forgive. 

One of the primary results 
of being born again i. the 
desire to aerve the Lord. He 
has given each of us different 
talents. We are to take these 
abi~ties and use them to aid in 
the fulfilment of His purpose 
for our lives. Now, if Bob 
Dylan claims to be a bom
again Christian, it is none of 
anybody'. bu.ineu to 
question hi •• incerity. That is 
between him and God. We are 
each responsible for every 

Dylan i. using hi. talents 10 
serve the Lord. I have Ii.tened 
to hi. new album and 
perlonally find it to be 
reflective of Christian ideal •. It 
may be a little rough in 'pots, 
but overall the mes.age comet 
across quite well. A. to 
whether this perlOn cares for 
Dylan' •• tyle, this i. indeed hi. 
perlOnal opinion. 

CATHERINE PARTAIN 

Limiting' Fast Food Damage 
By Jeanne Lott Our intake of sugar, sodium and fats should be 

Fast food. reduced whenever possible, yet all are found in 
Let's be honest here. How many of us have varying degrees of abundance in most fast foods. 

really never grabbed a quick burger, picked up a Now using information provided by Con.umer 
bucket from the Colonel's on the way home from Re~rts (September, 1979), let's take a look at 
work or made a late night run out for a taco? lOme popular fast food items. 
Although fast food may not be regular eating Burgers tend to be higher in calories, fats, 

sugar and sodium than other fast food entrees, 
f Jeanne Lott is on the staff of CaIP/RG. with Burger King's Whopper being the highest in 
fare for ~ou, chances are you've succumbed all four , and Wendy's Old Fashioned 
more than a few times to the undeniable appeal of Hamburger the lowest: 
speed and convenience. WHOPPER 

An increasing number of two·paycheck . Su ar 9 grams 
WENDY'S 
5 grams 
708 mgs. 
22 grams 
61f2 oz. 

families has meant an inc.rea.ing demand for ~ium 1083 mgms. 
quick and relati~ely inexpensive restaurants, and Fat. . 41 grams 
the fast food Industry has responded to the Serving SIze 9 oz. 
challenge by providing us with 140,000 fast food 
places to choose from. This figure means that a 
lot of people (not me or you, of course) are eating 
fast food regularly and in huge quantities. 

According to a recent Gallup Poll , all of 
America is doing it, and doing it a lot more often 
than mOlt of us are willing to admit: 33 percent of 
adults eat out every day - and they're not doing 
it at Mr. A's . 

Other factors ha ve contributed to the 
proliferation of the fast food lifestyle, but 
regardless of why it's here, there and 
everywhere, consumers should know what they 
will be gelling for lunch besides convenience 
before they unwrap that Whopper. 

While nutritionists tell us that a regular diet of 
fast food is unwise at best, they also say thai an 
occasional sidetrip into MacDonaldland is 
permissable if, having lapsed , you know enough 
to get the best of the fast. A little information 
about the dangers lurking between the bun will 
take you a long way toward making the right 
choices: 

Sugar is being consumed by Americans at the 
incredible annua l rate of 100 pounds per person, 
and more and more health professionals are 
calling it our mo t dangerous food additive -
and fast food's got it. 

odium (salt) in excessive amount I belIeved 
to cau e hyperlen~ion and a host of other 
problem . lne National A cademy of i nee 
says thret' grams per day will do - fast food 
gives you much mor . 

Fats are our bodies' mosL concentrated source 
of energy, but many Americans are getting far 
too much of it, Jea¢t:lg to seriolJ health 
problems. R.ed meat, as well III cookin oils u~~ 
.in frying. ate maO r JOUtce of fat. 

Fish, contrary to what might be expected, was 
found to have more fat and more calories than 
chicken, but less than the burgers, with the 
Burger King Whaler containing the most calories 
(584), fat (34 grams), and total sugars (5 
grams) of all the fish dishes. All fish examined by 
Consumer Reports was allO lower in other 
important nutrients than the burgers. Of local 
fast fish places, MacDonald's fish contained the 
least amount of IOdium (613 mgs. - still a load) 
and Long John Silver's the most (1333.mgs), 
Chicken from Kentucky Fried was a bIt more 
nutritious overall than that from Arthur 
Treacher's (none locally), but it also contained 
more sodium (728 mg. ). Both are nutritionally 
about equal to fish . Neither chicken samples 
contained sugar. 

Overall, the most nutritious entree selection, 
according to Consumer Reports, is Pizza Hut 
Pizza, but it's very high in sodium (1281 mg.) 
and calories (506). The least nutritious entree is 
Jack·in-the-Box tacos. 

Pota loes (french-fried) averaged 90 calories 
per ounce, with the high st sodium content 
(found locally) in Jack-in·the-Box' fr ies (369 
mg.) and the lowest a t Long John Silver's (64 
mg.). The only mashed potatoes exammed , 
Kentpcky Fried Chicken's, had less tha n one 
thIrd the calories of the fries , but an abundan e of 
sodium - nearly 100 mgs. per ounce compared 
to a plain potato's 2 mgs. Fries also have a high 
fat contenL Consumer Reports believ s litis is 
because of the high fat saturation from cookmg 
oils; Wendy's had r latively low saturation ratios 
when tested, while the others h~d moderate to 
high levels . 
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ERA Supporters and Opponents 
Say Draft Issue Will Help Them 

Supporters of the Equal Rights Amendment believe that 
swelling debate over possible draft regi.tration for women wiD 
boost their cause. ERA opponents say no, the controversy wiD 
help them. . 

Pointing to the growing debate on registering women, anti
ERA leader Phylli. Schlafly said Wednesday there would be no 
need for discu8llion if the ERA - which bans discrimination on 
the basis of sex - had been ratified. She believes it would make 
drafting women mandatory. 

" If we had ERA, it wouldn't make any difference what the 
American people wanted ," said Mrs. Schlafly, head of Stop
ERA. She laid equality under the ERA "means drafting girls 
and putting them in military combat." 

Kathleen Currie of ERA America takes the opposite view: 
"Thi. whole que.tion on the draft has pointed out what we've 
said all along, that Congre .. already has the power to draft 
women; it hal nothing to do with ERA. Whether to draft women 
is a political decision, not a legal one." 

To become part of the Constitution, the ERA must be ratified 
by 38 states by June 30, 1982. It hal been approved by 35 
state •. five states have recinded their approval, but the validity 
of that action is in question. 

When President Carter called last week for renewal of draft 
regi.tration, he did not .ay whether women would be reqtJired to 
register. He i. expected to decide the matter by Feb. 9 . 
Meanwhile, debate on the issue has grown. 

In .tate. that have not endorsed the ERA, many 01 the 
amendment'. opponents and proponents are claiming the debate 
over drafting women reinforce. their position •. Yet there wu no 
clear indication that the draft woukl directly affect ERA'. 
ratification. 

- In Illinois, anti·ERA Rep. George Hudson, a Republican, 
noted that Congress now can decide whether to draft women, but 
"if ERA becomes part of our Constitution, I don't think there win 
be ~ny option." 

- florida National Organization lor Women Executive 
Director liz Handley said a call to draft women would "probably 
help" ERA passage because it would be awfully hard to deny 
women equal rights if we expect them 10 serve their country in 
time of war." 

To all y.ou hard-working Daily Guardian people: _________ • 

Don't ~ .. thia Friday'. ataff rneetintJ and TGIF al4 pm, in 
ow new offices. 

If 'you're a wriler, editor or production worker, that mea .. 
you! 
Phota. wiD be taken for prea card. and we wiU diacu .. plana 
for die re.1 of the qua rler. 

Bring your crilicisl11l. questions, general comments and 
aomething 10 drink. 

SEE YOU FRIDAY! 

and cOOstal Promotions present 

Jerry 
Riopelle· 

'th special guest THUMPER 
5 

Fe.bnuJry 1 fI 2 

gpm 

143 s. CedTOj 
Solana &Jell 

I 
fur more info: 481"9022 
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Assembly for 
Anti-Busing 

SACRAMENTO - The 
Assembly .hrugged off 
warning. that it was defying 
US Supreme Court decision. 
and voted final passage 
yesterday of an anti-busing bill 
that would exclude California 
from federal rules for proving 
legt'egations. 

The vote was 54.19, the 
exact two·third. majority 
needed, on SB]244 by Sen. 
Alan Robbins, D-Van Nuys. 

Opponents called the bill 
"patently unconstitutional ," 
cilinE an opinion Wednesday 
by Legi.lative Counsel Bion 
Gregory, the Legi.lature 's 
legal advisor, that its 
provision. violate the .tate and 
federal con.titulion •. 

Lt. Gov. Mike Curb, who is 
acting governor in Gov. 
Edmund Brown, Jr.'s absence, 
supports the bill, but aide, say 
he wiU let Brown act on it after 
the governor returns to the 
state Saturday. Brown hal not 
taken a public po.ition. 

Police Stonn 
in Embassy 

CUA TEMALA CITY, 
Guatemala - Police .tormed 
the Spanish Emb~Sly, which 
had been oa:upied urlier 

yesterday ' by Guatemalan 
peasants. The Red Cross said 
more than 30 per.on. were 
killed ill the fighting and a fire 
that broke out during the 
attack. 

Spanish Ambauador 
Maximo Cajal y Lopez, who 
wu slightly wounded in the 
fight .aid, "the police action 
was brutal." 

A televi.ion new. 
photographer said, "We 
filmed at Iea.t 14 bodies, all 
burned," in what appeared to 
be a receiviJl8 ~ room with a 
grilled door. He said .hots 
rang out when the lire erupted. 

Among those in the 
embauy were former 
Guatemalan Vice Pre.ident 
Eduardio Caceres Lenhoff and 
former Foreign Minister ' 
Rodolfo Molina Orantea. 
"nleir fates were not known 
immediately. 

Jimmy Thanks 
Canada 

W ASHINCTON - Presi
dent Carter thanked Prime 
Minister Joe Clark yesterday 
for Canada'. help in getting six 
US diplomatic employees out 
of Iran, and said he doubts the 
escape will cause harm to 
American hostaget there. 

Carter expressed hi. 
gratitude in a telephone call to 
Clark, whose embaSly in 
Tehran used f.teed Canadian 
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by Garry Trudeau 

pusports and Iranian vi ... to 
spirit the six Americana out of 
the country Iut weekend. 

The pre.ident termed 
Canada'. action "a tremen. 
dou. exhibition of friend.hip 
and support, and I think 
penon" and political 
cOlAl'age. " 

A new explosion of lighting 
in Iran'. rebellious Kurdi.tan 
region hal left at least 50 
perlOllS dead over the put two 
day., a rebel .pokesman said 
yesterday. 

At the same time anti. 
government violence ' was 
reported around Shahr·e 
Kard, an area of central Iran 
populated by Lur and 
Bakhtiari tribellTlen, who have 
often re.i.ted central 
government control. 

Fifteen Dead 
from Flood 

TIJUANA, Mexico 
Soldiers and volunteers 
wading in knee.deep mud 
hunted ye.terday for 10 
persons feared drowned in 
Roodwater. unJeathed from a 
rain·.wollen dam . 

A total of 15 persons are 
believed to have lost their live. 
to the powerful Pacific storm 
on both side. of the border. 

Meanwhile, thousands who 
fled their threatened home. 
Wedne.day in . Tijuana 
returned a. the muddy water. 
receded. 

Every Saturday II student dllCount day 
at the Fine Art Store-with a valid 

Itudent 10 you get a ~ markdown on any 
purcha .. ' (excluding custom framing, furniture 
and a few net Items) U .. your 10 on weekdays, 

too, for a 1~ dlscount-elther way you're 
lure to save' Come In and .. " 



Ladies' Long Sleeve Shirts 
.' in tMOrted colors 

Buy one at the 
reauw price ~ $7.95 

Get another 
at half price 

aood only with this ad 
coupon expires Febru.ry 6, 1980 

1030 G Torrey Pines Rd, La Jolla 454-8006 
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...... Io .. _OIrjuol .... 
..... !he haoMe. So letrific an iIem. we 
puI __ ..... an iI. In S.M.L.XL 

4", OFF 
CHARLOTI'E 
RUSSE KNIT 
TERRY 
COORDINATES ...... "I dftN you "!' 10ir office. _wi. Iunchn. you name ~! Solid. " 
c:ombot of _pie, ..... A navy with 
Ie.d.r-lille IICcenlt. SUe. XP.P's.M. 
Get .-.1 .nd let Charlolle Ruue 
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Afghanistan Crisis 
Continued (rom fJa,e J 
'be condemned tor using military force to prop up an unwanted 
government. 

Robinson was careful to point out, however , that Afghanistan 
has had a Marxist government for several years and hllS been in 
the Soviet sphere of influence. 

About the US reaction to the Soviet move, Robinson evoked 
the New Testament line, "let those who are without sin throw the 
firat stone," . 

The greatest danger which could arise from the Afghanistan 
crisis would be "victory of a number of cold war ideologes, in the 
United States, he said. 

Draft Registration 
Continued (rom page 1 
dependency exemptions for apouse and children. 

"But if you plan to utilize any of these deferments, you had 
better start no\\ and document everything fully as you go," 
warned Gilbert. 

During the meeting, several questions were on students' minds. 
Q. How do you document Conscientious Objector and other 

moral or religious claims? 
A. Right now, file a brief written statement with someone in 

Please tum to page 12 

Recombinant DNA Rules 
Continued (rom r>afle 1 
E. coli has been used in experimentation for 70 years without any 
difficulties. 

According to Holland, the new guidelines will save a 
substantial amount of money in laboratory costs. He pointed out 
that some laboratories in the nation have invested in expensive 
equipment that is now unnecessary. Such specialized equipment 
at UCSD is also used to work with biological material not covered 
by the guideline relaxation, so there will be no lossea due to 
obsolete equipment, he said. 

"I'm gl"d that the new guidelines finally came," Holland said, 
adding that "industry has been doing what they damn well p1e~se 
with recombinant DNA research, bot those of ua who are teachmg 

- Self-help 
- Well woman 
- Pregnancy 

screening 
- abortion 

up to 16 weeki 
_ birth control 
_ childbirth 
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Ph.D·M.D. Program 
D.D.S., D.C., D.P.M .• M.D. 

Pro,ram 

W.H.O. USTED 

100 laSalle St. 
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Pentathlon Won By 
Consistent Freshman 

By Scott AlliIOll 
Staff Writer 

Bruce Jenner would be proud of Peter Grant, the Muir 
freshman who outl8lted a tough field of veteran competitors 
and won UCSO's second annual Racquet Sports Pentathlon 
laat weekend. 

Grant ran up .orne impressive stats in tennis, racquetball, 
squash, badminton and table tennis: 27 victories, only 7 
losses and 420 accumulated points. 

Harvey K1yce finiahed second in the competition with 23 
wins, edging third place finisher Tun GiUigan's 22 wins. KJyce 
and Gilligan had 394 and 370 points, respectively. 

Consistency was Grant's key to winning. In the five events , 
he finished as low as fifth only once. He placed third in three 
events and grabbed first place in tennis, where he played 
flawlessly. 

"Winning tennis surprised me a little," said Grant, 
"because I lost to Harvey Klyce earlier in the year in the 

Please tum to page 7 
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Viewing Pro Golf Drives Home Incongruities 
By Cliff Bayuk 

Recently I had the divine 
priviledge and opportunity to 
partake in the gallery of the 
Andy WiUiams San Diego 
Open. Each year the 
Profeaaional Golfer's 
Association graces the 
community of La Jolla and its 
reknowned Torrey Pinea 
Municipal course, with 
dazzling bunker shots, 
tremendoua drives. and 
remarkably accurate putting. 

Being a golfer of about a 20 
handicap, I appreciated the 
excellence of theae professio. 
naIs. But from the pure 
apectator point of view, it had 
to rank as a humiliating 
experience. 

First, there's the price you 
pay to get in - $8. I've paid 
up to $14 for a concert ticket 
to see the WHO, but $8 to 

walk around the golf course, 
following your favorite PGA 
pro, who follows around a little 
white ball no bigger than his 
palm well, that 's 
humitiating. 

The P~i.l~ Guardian . 

SPORTS 
A. watched Ben 

Crenahaw tee off from the 
13th, I noticed the stern look 
of concentration on his face. I 
thought, wow, he'a really 
serious about thia, juat like a 
surgeon would be perfonning 
open·heart sur~ery. 

I realized he s doing thia for 
a living, putting bread on his 
table with woods and irons. 

... -Men's Haircuts $10 

longeT hair extra 
includes condition, C14l (/ style 

Soft & Natural Perms 
.. ____ at affordable pric.es: ____ • 

----OPEN WEEKNIGHTS---
Monday~Friday 9 am-8 pm Saturday 9 amoS pm 

We use KMS Products 
Masterchar and VISA acce 

Not like the guy at the steel or 
wood mill, but with his driver 
and putter. 

What a ~ving. If he happens 
to win thia particular 
tournament, it meana a 
$45,000 r.ay check. Second 
place ian t bad either, for 
$22,000. 

Of courae the Pro golfer 
makes many sacrifices. Being 
away from family and friends 
and traveling could wear 
anyone out. But have you ever 
wondered what it would be like 
having an office on the 17th at 
Pebble Beach? 

During the San Diego open, 
the Torrey Pines officials 
atrictly enforced crowd control 
rules such a. prohibiting 
callneraa on the coutie. 

As I stood at the 16th 
green, I struck up a 
conversation with a fellow 

standing next to me. We got to 
talking about the ridiculous 
rule of "no cameras allowed," 
whereupon he promptly 
showed me hi. camera. 

I asked him how he would 
dare bring it out from under hia 
jacket and focus on the 
approaching threesome. He 
then demon.trated a "trick of 
the trade." 

He placed the camera 
comfortably under hialeft arm, 
and, atill under the cover of his 
jacket, he squatted down with 
an avid interest in one of the 
golfer'a approach ahota. 
Smoothly, he croued hi. right 
hand into hia jacket, and 
"click," he had a first rate 
dOle.up of the shot. 
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SOFT CONTACT LENSES $150 
, Includes complete eye examlnallon . InCluding lonometry. lenses. 1I111ng. work up 

tra ining ca. e kit end lollow up visits -- complete - no eddltlonal charges 

Beware 01 the Quick eye examination and contact lens fit. It may be too Quick. The best eye examination and 
contact lens fitting is painstaking, methodical. thorough, and consists of numerous tests. A minimum 
number of 4 visi ts is required to achieve a proper fit. Our office Is equipped with the most sophisticated, ad . 
vanced and computerized instrumentation in the world In order to achieve the best eye examination and 
contact lens fitting possible. 

All contact lens fil ing include a wr itten agreement that allows you to return your contacts and receive are. 
fund at your discretion with a specific period of time . 

If you 've been thinking about contacts, visit San Diego's most technologically·advanced oplometric office 
today. Our large library of lenses OIliows us to send you home with your new contacts the same day they are 
fitted in most cases . 

Call today for an appointment, free consultalion or information packel explaining soft. flexible, hard, torlc 
(for correction of astigmatism) soft . and extended wear (24·hour) conlact lenses 

Dr. D. A. Rorlbaugh a Allocllt", 
tometrtlt. 

1939 Grand Avenue· PaCific Beach. CA • 272·2211 

Maslercnarge and VISA accepted 
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Men Lose Another, Volleyball Heartbreaker 
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Mu8T HAVE STUDENT ID 
ask about our soft and natural permsl 

speo1&l student rates 

7419 La. Jolla. Blvd 469-9426 

The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, in cooperation with tlte 
National Center for Paralegal Training, offers an intensive 
12 or 24 week LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Pro· 
gram will enable you to put your education to work as a 
skilled member of the legal team. 

I Specleltles effera4I I .... foil_I .. flel ... : 
Lltillatlon Employ" Benefits 
Corporations & Reel Estat. Estetn. Trust. & Wills 

Generalist (Evenlnlls only) 
• ABA APDrowed 
• Cllnlal 'Internshlp 
• Emplorment Asslstlnee 

For a free brochure about ttlis car"r opportunity 
call (714) 293·4579 or mlil the coupon below to: 

t Un' 'l or il._ Die Room 311, Serr. HIli 
T JjJ") 1\'ef'Sl Y (!)On ~ San Dieeo, CA 92110 
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By Scott AIliICHl 
Staff Writer 

This year'. men'. volleyball 
team excel Is in giving their 
fan. good down-to-the·wire 
volleyball. But lately the 
Triton spikers have been on 
the short end of their thrillerl, 
and Wednesday night was no 
exeption when UCSD was 
defeated by Loyola Mary
mount, three games to two. 

It was the second 105s to 
Loyola in nine days. The first 
setback was also three games 
to two in favor of the Lions. 

Coach Dannevik was not 
too happy with the officiating, 
blaming it for dampening the 

Ski 
Report 

Local 
Cold Mine: 1 to 3 feet of 
packed powder. 
Snow Swnmit: 1 to 3 feet of 
packed powder. 
Snow Valley: not open as of 
Thur.dayafternoon. 
Holiday Hill: 6 to 24 inch 
base of a combination man
made and packed powder. 

Sierr .. 
Mommoth: 98 inch base of 
packed powder. 
June Mountain: Sih fool base . 
Heoven'lI Vallel/: 6 foot base, 
6 inchea m~.made. 

team's spirit. "The officiating 
wa, poor, and the guys let it 
bother them," laid a 
disappointed Dannevik. 

Still the night was not 
, "I th without some pluasea. n e 

games we won we played very 
well," Dannevik said. Indeed, 

in both Triton victories they 
outscored Loyola 30-11. 
Outside hitter Jon Mooney led 
the team with brilliant play. 

Tonight UCSD travels ~o 
Santa Barbara to compete In 

another all-day tournament. 

Football Without 
Huddles: 
Kamehameha's Rules 

By Tim Liotta 
Senior Staff Writer 

By February, sports fans have all but forgotten football and 
have turned their attention to basketball, hockey and even the 
upcoming baseball season. The Super Bowl has been won by 
the Steelers and the Pro Bowl has been won by the NFC. But 
at UCSD a strange brand of football has grabbed the spotlight 
in the intramural department. .. 

The name of the game is Hawaiian Football. Its tradlbons 
are as strong as ever and the game is played today much the 
same way it was played in the times of King Kamehameh~. In 
fact the Official Hawaiian Football Rules And Regulab~ns 
wer~ transcribed in the Hawaiian Language by King 
Kamehameha himself. 

Two Hawaiian translators are rumored to be currently 
employed by the 1M deparbnent in hopei of c1arifyin, any 
rule discrepancies . Both Scoaka Bernyaesmoka and ~ikael,e 
Hipawanaripya currently preside over the play of this year s 
Hawaiian football schedule. 

The game itself is as exciting aa its traditions ar~ deep. ~e 
game is a CQmbination of football and rugby, WIth a fran~c 
pace of play. Ther-; ar-; virtually no huddles. ~ch half IS 

twenty minutes runrung bme, so mo.t team. hurry In order to 
get the moat play. in a. pollible . 

Pfease /Urn 10 page 7 

19th HILARIOUS WEEKI 

Mon-Fri 7:00,8:50 
Set-Sun 3:2~:.50 
nCl:&1j~ , 
3B27 &It AY& 

... 

Faye Dunaway r-
and . 

Jack N:~holson "GOOD, 
WARM, 
FUNNY AND 
TOUCHING. 

, 

CHINATOWN 

L.A. in 1937 ... San Diego in 1980? 

Students: $1.00 
Others: $2.00 

Saturday, February 2 
8:00 pm, USB 2722 

Tickets on sale at the UEO Box Office. 
Sponsored by the ASUCSD 
and Students for Hedgecock 

lEI Super' 18 an 
extremely 
enjoyable 
experience: ' 

-Archer Win.ten . 
New York Post 

THE NEW FINE ARTS 
nitlf~IL:::':':'] 
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Stanley Kubrick', 
Clockwork Orange 

i.1PYii<'I'J:'IANf 
SA;I.~~A' M M/~)N!llf' 

The women's varsity basketball team will take on two rival 
team. this weekend. At 5 pm today they face Cal Lutheran, 
and tomorrow they will play against Westmont at 3 pm. Both 
games will be held in the main gym. 

Racquet Pentathlon 
Continued from page 5 
Intramural Men's Singles Tournament. " 

Grant avenged his loss to Klyce by demolishing him 6-2 in the 
semi·finals of the Penthathlon's Tennis Event, clinching the 
championship. 

(0 E WEEK 'ONL Y) 
FEB 1 - 7 FRI-THURS 

ROXY THEATRE 
4642 Cass (488-3303) 7 & 9 
LOWER HILL CINEM 
at Via Oe La Valle 11 7 & 9 

FliJ ll . r·' , I \ ' ~¥ 

Ha",aiian Football Begins 
Continued from page 6 
10-yard end zones. Each team 
sends out seven players 
aligning themselves in 
countless offensive forma
tions. There is unlimited 
forward passing so no player is 
ever idle. The action becomes 
fast and furious with a flurry of 
laterals, forward passes and 
handoffs coming in almost 
every play. 

But unlike football , there 
are . no referees . Hawaiian 
football is a "gentlemen's" 
game which is exemplified 
with the players themselves 
officiating the play. Could you 
see a n 1M football game run in 
this manner? All hell would 
break loose. 

This quarter's rainfall 
postponed opening week 
action, but last Friday two 

leagues, totaling eleven teams, 
finally got under way. 

Slow Bums was much 
quicker than they claimed to 
be as they ran away from the 

Flying Crablice 60-14. Bum., 
a revamped H~oin squad, 
won la.t year', Hula Bowl, 
which decided the Hawaiian 
football championship. 

This Weekend in. Sports 

Friday 
Women's Basketball vs. Cal Lutheran. Home,S pm. 
Men's Volleyball in UCSB tournament. Away, all day. 
Men's Swimming compete in Irvine Relay~. All day. 
Men's Tennis vs. Arizona St and U of Ariz. Away. 

Saturday 
Surfing NSSA Winter Invitational at Blacks Beach. 7 am 
Women 's Rugby vs . Surfer's. Home, 11 am. 
Men's Baseball vs . Alumni. Home, 12 noon. 
1M Swimming Champion hips in Natatorium. 12 noon. 
Men's Rugby vs. San Diego SI. Home, 1 pm. 
Men's and Women's Fencing vs . CSULA & CSUN. At 
CSUN, 1 pm. 
Women's Basketball vs. Westmount. Home, 3 pm. 
Men's JV Basketball .vs. Point Loma JV. HOme,S pm. 
Men's Varsity Basketball vs . Pomona. Home, 7:30 pm. 

WE DELIVER! 

master charge 
Tt1f INT! kHt.N.-. ( A~LJ 

SANDWICHES 
DESSERTS. SALADS 

t4tSll'· gt~,gtll 
Slea zello's • 2206 Carmel Vo lley Rood • Del Mar 

i 
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'EI Super' Touching But Not Disrespectful 
Bf L,..,ue Tom 

Senior Staff Writer 
Fllmmakel'l Manuel Alee 

.... Leon Ichuo know exactly 
wlwre the 10ft spots are in the 
hearta of thole who come to 
watch their collaborative 
effort, EJ s.",.,. The movie 
has a warming effect which 
tran.cend. the racial 
boundaries of its Cuban and 
American viewer •. 

a ~ refer. to Roberto, 
a 42.year-old Havanan who, 
at the advent of Castro'. reign 
of power, forsaked hi. former 
employment .. a bus ~iver 
and took up residence with hi. 
family.in a large tenement of 
New York'. Upper Weat Side. 
The feeling. 01 homesicknes., 
the cultural .hock of the city 
and daily monotony that have 
characterized a decade of exile 
gnaw away at Roberto'. 
patience and give a spark of 
life to the superintendent'. 
same old retort he has been 
meaninI to eM')', but until 
then, WM only an empty 
threat. 

Ala and Ichuo'. screen 
adaptation oi Ivan Ac:oeta'. 

original play of the aame title is 
a tetlin, alice of life. The plight 
of Cuban refugees is borne 
upon everyone' •• houIder., 10 
that they come away with the 
words of "Yeah. I've been 
down there, too," upon their 
lips. 

The ca.t of Cuban and 
Puerto Rican actors in £1 
Super gives the roles a sense of 
genuine humanity that makes 
the distinction of a character 
.. either a flat image on the 
screen or a living, breathing 
soul. 

Three of the actors recreate 
t'lIlir .tage roles for the film. 
Among them i. Raymundo 
Hildago - Gato, whOle 
portrayal of the beleaguered 
Roberto foUows the Network 
dictum of "I'm mad as Hell 
and I'm not going to take it any 

DD~[§ 
University & Stat. Employees Credit Union 

JOIN 
THI 

lliJ~~ 
oW_Ie 
IAYINGI 

'TIAM 

Here's a go lden opportun ity 
to earn 6% per annum •• mo re 

than any bank or sa~ i ngs and loan 
passbook account wh ile supporting 

our U.S. OlympIC Team. Deposit 
al least $500 in yo ur regular share 

account and we' lI 
send you " Dorothy 

Hamill 's Guide to 
Enjoying the 1980 Winter 

Olympics on TV." or 
buy the booklet at any 
of your 6 credit union 

locat ions for $1 . 00~· For 
each book d istributed, 

SOC goes to su pport 
our 1980 U.S. Olympic 

Team. Be sure to watch 
the Olympic Games on 

TV beginning February·':--ior, ::spo=n80=-r ~=! 
cred it unions throughout the U.S.A , 

Join your U.S.E. Olympic Team Today. 

. Callfornla law prohlbtts credll unions from declaring thelf dIVIdends pr.,r to Ihe end of Ihe diVidend pellod III 1969, USE CredIt Union adopted 
the pracllCe of revealing Ifs ··,ntended diVidend .. The Imended dlVldllnd and " actual" diVIdend have always been the same 

- While supply laslS 

UCSD 3100 Gilman Drive, La Jolla. Ca . 
( on Matthews Campus across from VA Hospital) (714) 453·5620 

more!" with poignant 
accuracy. 

He i. backed up by winning 
performances from fellow 
players Reynaldo Medina, as 
Roberto's friend Pancho, a 
hardcore Cuban nationalist , 
and Zully Montero, as 
Aurelia, Roberto's nostalgic 
wife . 

Equally as notable are the 
appearances of Elizabeth 
Pena, Juan Grande and Efrain 
Lopez Neri , and Ana 
Margarita Martinez Casado in 
their parts of Roberto ' s 
Americanized daughter , 
Aurelita, his laidback buddies 
Cuco and Bobby, and 
Pancho's gossipy wife , Ofelia . 

£1 Super co-directors 
!chaso and Orlando Jimenez
Leal purposely tug on the 
audience 's heartstrings , but 
not at the expense of an 
overflow of tears. It is through 
this same respect that the two 
men have toward the emotions 
of the viewers which makes the 
familiar generation gap theme 
lea. of a pain to watch for the 
UJ"!lpteenth time. 

Vi,it Tht 

"HAIR 
FACTORY" 

459-2400 
By App\. 

GUADALAJARA 
SUMMER 
SCHOOL 

University of Ar izona oHers 
more than 40 courses: anthro
pology, art, bil ingual educa· 
tion, folk music and folk 
dance, history, political sci· 
ence, sociology, Spanish Ian· 
guage and literature and in· 
tensive Spanish. Six-week ses
sion . June 30·August 8, 
1980, Fully accredited grad· 
uate and undergraduate pro· 
gram, Tuition $295. Room 
and board in Mexican home, 
$315, EEO/M 

Write 
Guadalajara 

Summer School 
Robert L. NUlent 209 
University of Arizon. 

Tucson 85721 
(602) 626-4729 
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BBe's Life of DarlVin 
Keeps Interest Evolving 

9 

By Beth Accomando 
Senior Staff Write r 

A series on the life of Charles 
Darwin sounds like a difficult 
prospect since much of his life 
was spent on developing ideas , 
an in ternal process which does 
no t le nd it self we ll to 
dra ma tization. But PBS's The 
Voyage of Charles Darwin 
has smoothly surmounted any 
difficulties and has ada pted 
Darwin 's life into a fascinating 
seven part docu -drama. 

older Darwin recalls his years 
at Cam bridge as very happy 
ones, he was not interested in 
his studies. 

Darwin secure a poslbon as 
na turalist a board the HMS 
Beagle. 

What interests the young 
Darwin is nature . Although 
Darwin does not have much 
formal scientific training or 
education , he has , as his untie 
descri bes, a n "e nl a rged 

This fortunate twist of fate 
set the course of Darwin's life. 
For the ne xt five yearl he 
stayed with the HMS Beagle, 
exploring the coastline and 
interior of South America. The 
information he gathered 
during this time intensified hi. 
intellectual c ur iosity and 
stirred up speculative ideas 
that would eventually become 
hil theory of natural selection. The Voyage of Charles 

Darwin is constructed as an 
elaborate fl ashback narrated 
by an aging Darwin.· The 
series opener presents Darwin 
as a rather aimless youth 
pushed first into med ical 
school (for which he had no 
stomach) and then into 
theological stu d ies a t 
Cambridge. A lthough the 

. cruiosity" that inspires him to 
explore. While a t Cambridge, 
Da rwin is befriended by a 
Professor Henslow whose 
in ter ests ove rla p with 
Darwin's. His friendship with 
Henslow becomes close and 
eventually Henslow helps 

The series focuses on this 
important five year period, 

Please tum 10 fxJlle 10 

Charles Darwin (Malcobn Stoddard) who developed the theory of 
evolution b,. natural selection after his adventuroul five-year 
journey as expedition naturalist aboard the HMS Beagle; is seen 
before the ship sail, from England in The Voyage Of Charles 
Darwin, a special aerie. of seven, weekly hour-long drama • . 

PlantaDlura is Around Town 
Soprano, Carol Plantamura, member of the 

UCSD Music Faculty, has planned an evening 
of "music of love and insurrection," Sunday, 
Feb. 10_ at 8 pm in Mandeville Recital Hall. !. 

"Lea ChanlOns Madecasses" passionate 
love lOngs by Maurice Ravd sets the tone for 
the entire program. The program will begin in 
the traditional manner with Plantamura singing 
two arias by Handel, and violini.t Genette 
FOiter performing "fJegy" for 1010 violin by 
Stravinsky. 

John Patrick Thomas written in 1973 for 
violincello and soprano_ "Sunrise," a relatively 
unknown work for soprano, violin and piano, 
by Charles (ves - an exquisitely phrased 
setting of one of his own poems - adds luster to 
the program. 

Goethe's famous Mignon will be presented in 
two ver.ions - one by Hugo WoH, written in 
the 19th Century lieder tradition, and one by 

In conclusion, Carol Plantamura will sing 
two works written for her, "Alone 2," by 
Roman Haubenstock-Ramati, and 
"Cansecuenza II" by Carlos A1aina. Both 
works involve mixed media and ask the 
performer to play various instruments while 
singing. A new work by flutist Bernhard 
Batschelet will a110 be featured on the program. 

Carol Planamura. v_lilt 
DepartmentL wiD perform thiI 
Mandeville KecitalllalL 

in .... 

Movie Guide 
Do.o6--- S&raod, 49150 Newport, Ocean Beach IoU..... (223-3141) 

Invasion 01 &he Body SlUItcbera 
Asteo, 666 6th (239-9239) and The Blob. 2/1 aDd 2 

Call theater for program CapCainBloodand TbeAdventureB 
information 01 Robin Hood. 2/3 . 
Balbo&, 4th and E (233-3326) Lucky Lady and Cabaret. 2/4 and 5 

Tbe Fog, Teneacles, and Tile An Umnarrled Woman and The Go-
EvioCors &'_en. 2/6 and 7 
Broadwa7, Broadway a' 8th (232- V_om, 7464 La Jolla Blvd. La Jolla 
48(0) (459-4341) 

SpaDiah movie. The Servant and Woman in &be 
CabrWo. 3i8 Plaza (239-8719) Dunes, throUCh 2/2 
Mad Max, The Boys In Compan,y C, Marrlap - Italian Style Md TbaC 

aDd The Jaguar Lives Man lrom Rio, 2/3 tbroUCb 5 
CuiDo,643 5th (231-8878) , Clalremont-Keamy .... 

Silent Scream. Savage SiBter. and Ullivenity City 
Rabid ClainIDClllt. 4140 Cla1remont Mesa 
QaiJd, 3827 5Ul. Hillcre.t ( __ 2000) (274-0901) 

La C"Ile aur FolIe. Theater I: And Junioelor All and 
Piasa, 323 Piau. (23I-OMI) Calilomia Suite 

Guyana _ Cul'otUJeDamned, The Theater 2: Guyana - Cult 01 the 
Manson M ... acre. and Die Siseer Damned and The lAgacy 
Die La lolla VUlap T'bIIatrH, 8879 Villa 
..;;:.,;;"------------- La Jolla Drive (453-7831) 

Beach_ Theater I : Kramer VB. Kramer 
Theater 2: Mad Max eo .. , T730Qirard. LaJoUa (459-54OIS) Theater 3: Going in Style 

Starting Over Theater 4: 0&11 theatre lor program 
nne AN, 18180amet. Pac1ftc Beach inlo~lon. 

. (874-4000) IIlra 11_ CI ......... 8118 Mira Mesa 
El Super Blvd. (1588-1912) , 
A Cloclnvoric Orange. 2/1 and 2 Th .. ter 1: Fillipino movies 

midnight Theater 2: Starting Over and 
ProaUer Drln-In, 3601 Midway Dr. Bloodllne . 
(223-8342) Theater 3: Mountain Family 

Theatre I:Mad M&JC and TheJ"Iluar RobilJSon 
Lives Theater 4: The God.end and 

Theatre 2:Guyana - Cult 01 tbe Propbecy 
Damned and Tbe LefI80Y VDivenity To .... ~D"r e, 41525 La 
Loma, 3150 Roaecrana (224-3344) Jolla ViUap Drive (462-7766) 

J94J Theater 1: The Jerk 
Theater 2: The Jeric 

Paotflo Drin-In, 4880 Miaaion Bay . Theater 3: Silent Soream 
Dr. (874-1400) Theater 4: 10 
. Amerloan Gigolo and King 01 UJe Theater 5: American Gigolo 

Gypsie. __ ~Th==ea=te~r~e~:~Tbe~~Fb~'~~ __ -------
8pona .veDa Sbples, 33SO Sporta iIi.ion Valley 
Arena Boulevard (123-5333) Center S CiaeIDaa. 2180 Camino del 

Theater 1: Tbe Jerlc Rio North (2W7-1888) 
Theater 2: TIJe Jerle Theater 1: Mad Max and The 
Theater 3: JO Jaguar Lives 
Tbla .. r 4: Bile. Soream Theater 2: Going in Style 
TIIAtIr 5: AmerJoall Gigolo Thaater 3: Guyana - . CUlt 01 the 
Th ..... r 8: TIJe Fog Damned and TIJe lAgacy 

Cinemall.I140Ho .. ICircle North 
(291-2121) 

The Bleotrio Horseman 
PubloD Valle7 t, 110. Fashion 
Valley (291-4404) 

Theater 1: Kramer VB. Kramer 
Theater 2: Kramer VB. Kramer 
Th .... r 3: Tbe BIlIDle Hole 
Th .. ter 4: The BIlIDk Hole 

V.u.,r CIrc", Mi .. ion Valley Center 
Weat (297-3931) 

SU&r Trek 

State Unlvenity . 
C&lDP_ Dri __ In. 6147 EI Cajon 
Blvd. (582-1717) 

Tbe Jerle and The Three 
MusJrteCeers 
CeD&ur7 Twill, 54th and EI Cajon 
Blvd. (582-7890) 

Theater 1: Sfarling Over and 
Heaven Can Wait 

Theater 2: And Junice lor All 
andCalilomia Suite 
Cinerama, 5889 University Ave . 
(583-6201) 

Apooalyplle Now 
oou. ... 6303 EI Cajon Blvd. (286-
14M) 

Theater 1: Amerioan Gigolo 
Theater 2: The Fog 
Th .. ter3: 10 
Theater 4: The Scavenger Hun' 

Ken, 4061 Adams Ave. (282-5909) 
Draoula and The Fearless Vampire 

Killers. 2/1 and 2 
Play· Ie Again. Sam and 

Casablanca, 2/3 through 5 
Sword 01 tbe Beast and The Tbree 

TreasureB. 2/6 and 7 
State, 4712 EI Cajon Blvd. (284-1428) 

Closed temporarily 

North County 
Avo, Viata Way (726-3040) 

Scavenger Hun' and SJry Riders 
Btjou, 509 Eas' Grand Ave . • 
Eacondido (747-6635) , 

Closed for remodeling 
Camlpo CI ........ 2253 EI Camino 
Real. Oceanside (433-9144) 

Theater 1: 10 
Theater 2: Tbe Rolle 
Theater 3: The Jeric 
Theater 4: Kramer va. Kramer 

CInema Plua Theatre' IJ 2565 EI 
Camino Real. Carlsbad ('729-7147) 

Theater 1: SU&r Trek 
Th.ater 2: Apooalyplle Now 
Theater 3: The Black Hole 
Th.ater 4: The Electrlo Horseman 
Theater 5: Silent Soream 

Crest, 102 N. Freeman. Ooeanaide 
(722-6561) 

Mad M&JC and The Target tor an 
As .... in 
~r RW cu.maa., 2830 Via de la 
Valle. Del Mar (755-5511) 

Theater 1: Cuba 
Theater 2: SU&J1ing Over 
Theater 3: Vagabond Skier 

La Paloma, 471 First St .• Encinitas 
(436-7469) HeaJ1B 01 UJe WesCo 
through 2/2 

Americathon, 2/3 ud 4 
The Gre" Train Robbery, 2/5 and 6 

New Valle7 DrIve la, 3840 Mis.ion 
Ave., Oceuside (757-liM6) 

Theater l:Mad lIIax and Target lor 
an Assassin 

Theater 2: The Fog and CUyon Fire 
Theater 3:Guyana - Cult 01 the 

Damned and The Manson Massacre 
Theater 4: Silene Scream and The 

Manitou 

Plua TwiD, 345 N. Escondido Blvd., 
Esoondido, (745-1i087) 

Theater 1: Star Trek 
Theater 2: The Jerk 

Poway Pla)'bou., 12845 Poway RcL. 
Poway (748-7110) . 

Roller Boogie and Americaibon 
Star, 402 N. Hill, Oceanside (722-
2895) 

Shadow ot the Dragon and Bad 
Guys Wear Black 

TOW'Pe, 217 N. Hill, Oceans ide (722-
2155) 

Island 01 Dr. Moreau, Deep Thrust. 
and The Man Who Would Be King. 
through 2/2 

C1oJd, Brealeer.Breaker, and a third 
feature 2/3 through 5 
Viae)'ard Twin ct......... 1529-82 
East Valley Parkway. Escondido 
(743-1222) 

Theater 1: TIJe BIlIDk Hole 
Theater I: The BleoCrlo HOIWID&D 
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Darwin on TV 
C."".,., #rom ",.,. 9 
ahowq D.rwia'. intelectual 
and creative proceuea at 
work. BecaUie of this focus, 
the .... does not ~ to' 

investigate the controversy 
that Darwin may have 
borrowed some of hi. theory 
from fellow natlRaIi.t Alfred 
RuueI Wallace. 

Recombinant DNA 
CoA u •• from ".,. 4 
re.e.cIt have Met to comply to the atrictl'ellUlations," 

AIIhouP the attitude at UCSD toward the change is very 
poIiIive, lOme concern over the laxity of the regulations has been 
expreNed by ....... chen from institutions acroaathe nation. The 
....;or canc:ern 01 these fCienliata i. the lack of data uaed in making 
the _ilion to roll·back the rules. 

In acIIItion, lOme researchers say that certain biologists wiD 
bene8t financially from material produced under the eased 
1UicWiI ... One example 01 this Iiea in the aMouncement of a 
Swi.-..... firm that they could begin manufacturing interferon 
- ........ aIy occunn, human IUbatance believed to play a roll in 
........ vir.1II infections and cancer, 

NEW VOLUNTEERS 
WELCOME! 

The Dally Guardian 

Produced by the 88C 
(which teem. to hav .. "',..rnered 
the market OF! quality series), 
The VOIIClfe of Charles 
Darwin is IUperbiy crafted and 
intelligentll handled. 

Writer Robert Reid avoids 
slilted dialogue and sliff, 
reverendy drawn characterl, 
probleml which frequently 
plague American made 
hiltorical dramas, Reid 
creates vivid characters and 
gives them excellent linea, In 
the first eqisode, Reid and 

Draft Who? 
Continued from page 2 
Chinese youth are also 
.uitable sacrificiallamm, I can 
only conclude that you would 
make an excellent muleskin· 
ner, as you are quite adroit at 
alli3ning who will carry the 
burden. 

director Martyn friend build a 
steady pace and utitize their 
time well-there are no lulls or 
dragged-out scenes in this 
show, 

As Darwin, Malcolm 
Stoddard gives an outstanding 
periormance that captures 
both side. of Darwin'. 
character, He reveal. 
Darwin's indiHerence to and 
boredom with his studies as 
well as Darwin's driving 
enthu.iasm for nature, 

Andrew Burt play. Captain 

Spirit Night 
Continued from page 2 
the event, Muir ' College 
participants have been 
insulted and disappointed, 
Thu., we feel an apology and 
retraction of the aforemention
ed statement is in order, 

MUIR COLLEGE 
HOUSE ADVISOR STAFF 

UCSDhaB a 
DENTAL GROUP 

at the 
Student Health Center 

With 
Student Rates 

• EXAMINATIONS 
• DENTAL WORK 
• HYGIENISTS 

are available for 
cleaning teeth 

We can do spouses, too! 

MONDAY Ihru FRIDAY 
8:00 am to 4:00 pm 

phone: 452-2080 

How long has it been since y'ou've 
seen a dentist? 

Fnday, Feb. 1, 1980 

~llzRo, 01 the -HMS &a,lt 
and he create. a .trong 
character that ehoulc!l grow 
more pivotal in future 
episode., 

The Voyage of Charles 
Darwin is an outstanding, 
intelligent aeries. Hosted by 
Neil Arm.trong, the aerie. airs 
Sundays at Spm and i. 
repeated Fridays at noon, 

Cousins 
Conlinued (rom page 1 

Cousins emphasized that 
his treatment wa.n', a 
panacea for all illnesses, "It 
worked for me," he explained_ 

Cousins is Icheduled to 
speak Feb, 5 at Mandeville 
Auditorium as part of Career 
Planning and Placement's 
lecture series, "Future 
Perspectives in American 
Health Care," 

wornancare 

- Self-help 
- Well woman 
- Pregnancy 

screening 
- abortion 

up to 16 weeks 
_ birth control 
_ childbirth 

3616 4th Avenue 
IanDIego.CA 

. 92103 
or caO: 291-9M2 

Friday, Feb, 1. 1980 

Classified 
announcement 
If you speak between One and t 8 different 
languages, don't miss Muir Res Hall 
Council's Language Table. 6 pm M W Th. 

Street Hustle Disco Dance program 5 
weeks fOf SI5.00 beginning TuE!('. Feb 5th 
ending March 4th limned registration call 
todayl Betty's Dance Scene of La JOlla 459-
4321 . (2/1) 

Teach In On Iran and Afghanistan A Call to 
R.lon HL Lecture Hall 7:30 pm Thllsday 
(211) 

INTERESTED IN WRITING SCIENCE? If so, 
The Oaily Guardian needs vou. Call Peter 
Mortensen. Sci. Ed" 452·3466. 

''Touch: . ·s as vital as food." Accepting 
applications from touch-positive individuals 
or couples who understand a child saying, "I 
would hke 10 be a pUPPl' because then 
people would like to hOld me." or who have 
fell sometimes that tlley could jump out of 
their Skin witll their need 10 be held close by 
someone. Dr. Kaufman Phd. 291 ·7049. 
(2/2) 

Warren College valentine flower and candy 
sale Feb 13 & 14 Revelle Plaza 50¢ each 
51 .00 fa bOth. (1/30-2/13) 

WASHINGTON DC INTERNSHIPS- PicM 
up applications beginning next Monday at 
CASINO In Student Cerrler. (211) 

Thifd College bashl 0 Building. Live band. 
mic" and other tun X-rated Sluffl SlIIUrday, 
Feb 2nd, 8 pm. (2/1) 

Send a Muir r&lident a C.,08Iion for 
V.entine's Day. Feb. 4,5,6, In Muir Cafe a 
1.4.0 ."'. during luncn, dinner. (2/1) 

A mind Is a lerrible fling to blow to 
smithereensl Resiwt tha Oraft - for Info ca" 
Assoc. Student. X4450. (211/4[6) 

We dOn't want to be dr.ned to fight fOf oil 
wells or a presidential campaign! Think 
about It. (211/4 /6) 

JARVIS " coutd mean NO VISITING 
PROFESSORS and 2 or 3 THOUSANO 
DOLLAR TUITION! Fight JARVIS II . 
(211/4/ 6) 

Requetball Tournament Feb. 9-1 0 only SOC 
fOf R.B. Club Members. Sign up Rae. 
Office.(2I8) 

RAQUETBALL TOURNAMENT, Feb. 9-10 
onty 50¢ fOf R.B. Club Members. Sign-up 
Rec. Office. (2/8) 

LA in 193 7 ... S0 in t 980 ... Helpl 
CHINA TOWN: a histOfical perspective of 
SO's future 2/2 8 pm USB 2722. (2/1) 

Bargain 01 year. Come Whale-Watching 
w l 'Sd College students and faculty on Sat. 
2/2. Only S250 (reg.S5). (2/1) 

Bargain of year. Come Whale-Watching 
w I :),d College students & facuny on Sat. 
2/2. Only $2.50 (reg. S5). (2 / 1) 

Ever sea a Whale or dOlphin up clOse?? Join 
us on Sat. 212 lOt' vour big chance! All 3fd 
COllege ahoy. (2/1) 

Why Not Here? Fri t see Art and Jeff plus 
Nick Pyzow bring 10 If you desire the tllSte! 
8:30 the club. (2/1) 

personal 
CI - But if you donl stand up, vou don't stand 
q chance. Gene Sis. (2/1) 

To the guy Who calfs me funny names. the 
clleel<s will get youl Poo-poo head. (2/1) 

Gunnar· have a nice dayl -Dink. (2/1) 

Suzie Slalom: can 'I wait to see you al the 
RISC victory celebration I'll be wearing a red 
carnation in my coal. Racingly your Mike 
Mogul (2/t) 

Warren cOllege valentine lower Ind candy 
sale Feb 13 & ,. Revette Plaza 50¢ each 
$1.00 for bOth. (2/13) 

Mike Mogul: Hope you remember how to ski 
the bumps. Friday ia my birthday 80 VOU 
know What I'll be wearing, Suzie Slalom. 
(211) 

The taSle of 'Iic1ory was sweet In Aspen we 
danced In the streets. Now that the cups 
flnaNy here. It's time to raise VOIl b_s. And 
Toest the Radically Inclined Ski Club'~ year. 
(211) 

What has two rock bands, an open bar. and 
the ortlcial AfI·Cal cup with movies? The 
Aspen vic tory celebration at the 
International center Friday the 1 st of Feb. at 
8:00 Tickets at the UEO. (2 /1) 

for sale 
'72 VW Bug, aulomatic. AM. 30 mls. per 
O811on, rebuilt eng., runs greall 439-3820 
aftar 5. (Have to sell to pay 011 note.) (211) 

The Daily Guardian 

1976 Ford van. invnaculate. Beautiful 
interiO<. Best orter or Irade fOf sman car. 
452-3243; 455·7230 (2/t) 

Intramural Teams and Dorms AHentionl Get 
silkscreen printed T ·shirts. We print 
anything: Team names, logos, numbers, 
etc. Low prices! Ouicl< delivery! Call 455-
9563 Evenings ask for Tom. (2/1) 

For sale: 77 Yamaha RO 400 Fast Clean 
SlOe!< 452·0775.(211) 

1979 Rossignol ST -comps 195 cm. LoOk 
bindings Exnt condo $t 75.00 454-9837 after 
6 pm. (2/1) 

Akal l GX2300 Ireet Ito I reel /7"3".r ./head 
auto /rev/ t Iyr lex/cond/mxrnotsered.' 
$120/tape/S 1 OOOlist,lS700,best/ofr.lph. 
452·9665/asklfor IKirk. (2/8) 

housing 
Two female house mates wanted to Share 3 
bedroom house In Mira Mesa with 
engineering student. $ISO month plus 1/3 
\Militias. 225-2163, 271-6027. Ask for 
Robert. non-smOking only (2/1) 

Room Ivallable near UCSO in 3 b<rm 
condo. No pets, non·amoker, $I SO/mo. Call 
452-7394. (2/1) 

Roommate beach house In Leucacli8, own 
room 20 mins from campus 135 per month 
plus utilities. 755-0180 eves. (2/1) 

00fl'Tl lving means fun and parities. Best 
position on campus avalable now. Cal 455· 
9068. (2/1) 

Fem.e roommate, Grid or aenior preferred 
own room In PB OCain frOOl apt $200 plus 
utiWties 488-0386. (2/1) 

'Room available In 2 bdrm condo walk to 
UCSO 175/mo 452·8937. (2/1) 

Shwe my 2 bedroom hOuse In quiet 
nelghbortlood Crown Pl., PB area 4011 
Sequoia. Smoker Ok. FumiShed except for 
your bed. S 1 70 plus ~ utilfties. Ask for Jim 
nights 270-1004. Oays 427-2677. (2/1) 

Room fa rent in Solana Beach house. t 33 
per month plus share 01 utilnies 48t .1567, 
AVAIL NOWI (2/1) 

Roommate for nice house in N.Clalremonl 
with Mad. student.Audio Eng St 30 music. 
no druggists. Dave 452·2759.(211) 

Opening fa student In dorms. Call Dean 
Gaoz 453-3332.(2/6) 

Room available now $t 37 / mo pool, sauna, 
jacuzzi, lennis. Sou1h Solana Beach - call AI. 
Steve 481 -2683. (2/4) 

Roommale wanted. Female, non· smOker . 
Un/v. aty Condo. Can 565·0747 after 7 pm I 
'(2/5) 

wanted 
WANTED: Chaparones and hAas for 
Europe and Mexico tOUlS. Discounls fOf 
VOIl s8fVlces. Call 714·54()'90177.(2Il) 

Responsible, female preferred person 
needed to help handicapped female 
student living on campus part time $3.50 per 
hOIl. Hours negotiable call Camille 455-
5919 (2/1) 

Roommates wanted. Family of 3 need 
persons to share new 4 bd/2bth home. 
Garden?, fplce, pi use 439-3820 I"er 5. 
(2/1) 

Responsible person (atudent Of employed) 
to stay with 2 Jr. Hi kids 1.4111' 1 O·~ 1.453-
7287. (2/1) 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer lyear round. 
Europe, S. America, "ustrelia, Asll, Etc. All 
AeIds, $500-1 ,200 monthly. Experua peld, 
Sightseeing Free Info write IJC. Box 52·52 
Corona Del Mer ca. 92625 (2/18) 

Pair 01 tickets to Count a.. Concert. 
Sludent price only. Call David, 455-0707, 
"ave menage. (2/4) 

WenIed: I refrigerllOf preferably 2.5 cu. It. 
Celt Jell at 4~. pteaae hurry my bMr 
Ie gett1rcl wwml Thnx. (2/4/8) 

service. 
Typists: IBM exper /theaes/dlsser lterm 
papers/editing. RUSH jobeI453-08se, 452-
1488, 286-4936, 225-14411. (6115) 

JENNY'S HOME TYPING-Term papers, 
theses, disl. Days and eves, 225-14 .. 9 
(6/7) 

CARPENTER; Business and home repair. 
cabinets, ahuHers, plastering etc Call Nick 
299·6142.(2111 ) 

Oiscount auto repair mobile service-tune 
up·electrical-light mechanical·all work 
guaranteed 453·2456. (2/8) 

-.. 
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HOMEWORKERS: E.", $SO,OOlhundred 
securing, stUffing envelopes. Free delala, 
reply: Tnan, L 14W. Box 901485, Scheumber. 
IH. 60124. (211 ) 

D iss ertat i onlthesis l Have your 
dlssertalion/ thesis pIA into memory which 
saves lime and $I Additions, deIeIionI & 
careclions simplified-perfect copy. Call 
296-6973 before 3 pm, .. k fOf AI.Jdwv.« 16) 

Typing! Fast, accurate Ca. AAAAAA Inc. 
235-62«. (2116) 

Need help witt1 your wrllngk EngIiIh. 
resumes? Lei a Nlionetly p!dllhed wriIer 
_ilt vou. Slrong academic t..cI<ground, 
222-2071. (2/11) 

IOlt & found 
Found leether jacMat Thu'iday 1·24 USB 
3070 Cllf Kevin 455·9376 (2/1) 

Lost gOld ladies 10 brlOetet n fotn:l pie.
call 453-0127 reward. (21t) . 

LOlt: goIdtone "8 " lniliel on a stick pin. II 
found pte_ call MWIha at 452-25111. 
Thinks] (2/0 

Lost: HP calclA810r arCUId H.L Leal ....... 
caN Chertie 455-00489 Rew.rd. (2/8) 

Reward, black/.... Aapen lid jec:IceI 
milptaced at PI.O Iut .... need keyl In 
pocket No Ou ... 4S4-1708 (2/8) 

Loll in USB 27221tN1t blue tIec:IcI** with 
leather boI1om. "MIrin" patch end '** 
patch. ~ Cal 463-2305 &reel (2/8) 

FOIRI 81 RE..... • Gold neclcllce .... 
ctwm. Call Joe at 452·9252 (2/5) 

I loll a T _ InIINnenI SA·SO cetculllOr 
In USB 2722 Of HSS 2250. If IOIIWIIady 
found • pte_ celt 453-7313.(2/4) 

travel 
CtEE Sludent Travel toc-.cI on the ~ 
noor of the IIIJdenI C*'IIIt open MWF g:.1 T u 
Th 12-3. (3/14) 

TAA VEL - AdllenturM Join the Almy • IMM 
.- peopte - and learn to kltt them. 
(2/1/4/6) 

_ UEN -WOllEN I 
JOBS ON SHIPSf American. Foreign. No 
experience required. Excellent pay. 
Worldwide travel. Summer job or career. 
Send $3.00 for Informalion. SEAFAX. Dept 
C-2 Box 2049. Port Angeles. Washington 
98362. (2/7) 

UCSD THEATRE 
presents 

William Shakespeare's 

TWELFTH 
NIGHT 

"His Most Joyful Comedy" 

directed by Eric Christmas 

8:00 pm UCSD THEATRE 
February 7, 8,9,10 and 13,14,15, 16,1 7 

Student $3.25, General $4.50 
Phone: 452·4574 12:00·4:30 
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Nuke Rrotestors Sit In at, Saxon's 
Continuetllrom fHJIe 1 
and flowers for Lee 
T rampIeuure of the Berkeley 
Student. for Peace, who 
celebrated hi. twentieth 

. ~y. -

The scene outside Saxon'. 
office presented a .harp 
contra.t to the nuclear 
conversion projects ait-in last 
November, when .even 
prote.tera were eventually 

Pro Golf Tourney 
Continued from page 5 

The pro golfer il IUch a 
prima donna; he cannot be 
di.turbed. Don't take hi. 
pictUR!, don't talk; if you mUlt, 
you .should whisper. Don't 
move, don't gesture, and 
above all, don't .neeze or 
couRh. 

'I1le profes.ional game of 
golf is a peculiar facet of the 
world of .porta. PGA pro. 
aren't ranked by their ability to 
hit the 300 yd. drive, their 
adeptnes. at placing a good 
approach shot near the pin or 
even their smoothnes. and 
conaiatency in_ putting. 

To be a pro golfer in this 
.ociety i. to be relatively close 
to deism, at least while they're 
performing their skills. 

The off·course endorse 
ments, respect and honor 
bestowed upon such an 
individual befits national 
leaders. For this reason, the 
leader of a pro golf tourney is 
usually the most consistent, 
concentrated, and sometimes 
the most courageous - much 
the same attributes which 
make up the leaders of our 
society. A pro golf 
tournament, from any aspect, 
i. a truly humbling experience 
to watch. 

arrested for sneaking through 
a back door of Univerlity Hall. 

Security was so tight at that 
time UC civics professor 
Charle. Schwartz was bodily 
escorted out of the 
administration building and 
the protesters were arrested 
and booked for trespassing 
when the building closed at 
5:30 pm. 

Ye.terday, David Wilson, 
the executive assistant to 
Saxon, only called up three 
plain clothes UC Berkeley 
police officers. The police 
chief, decked out in a maroon 
Pierre Cardin tie, said, 
"Historically, this is a very 
peaceful group. At least it has 
been so far." 

The group spokesman, 29-
rear.old Steve Ladd, a former 
Berkeley student of public 
policy, who turned in his draft 
card in protest of the Vietnam 
War 10 years ago, and has 
worked for the War Resisters 

League for the pa.t six years', 
wasn't pha.ed in the Iealt. 

"We'l be here with more 
and more persi.tence until 
they tisten to us. We are going 
to broaden our base of support 
and step-up our protests," said 
Ladd. 

Barbara Haber, a 
psychology graduate student 
at the Wright Institute, a 
private school established in 
an old frat-house here, said the 
protestors planned to continue 
their actions until the 
university severs ties with the 
nuclear weapons lab. 

Begun three-and-a-half 
years ago, the UC Nuclear 
Weapons Lab Conversion 
Project has so far been 
unsuccessful in its attempt to 
persuade the university to 
abandon weapons research 
and switch to alternative 
research projects. 

A motion put forward by 
Gov. Brown to the Board of 

Regents last July to sever ties 
with the Livermore, CA and 
Las Alamo., NM laboratories 
was defeated with only one· 
third of the Regents voting in 
IUWOrt. 

The movement suffered 
another setback this week 
when the UC Berkeley 
Academic Senate voted 125-
104 against a motion 
proposing UC severence. 

In a cat-and-mouse 
dialogue, Wilson told the 
activists he did not object to 
their ideas, but the fact they 
were disrupting business, and 
suggested there was an 
element of futility to their 
protests. 

He recommended they 
make an appointment to 
discuss their concerns with 
President Saxon, "But it's very 
unlikely Saxon will see you," 
he added. For pro golf i. a game of 

nerves and 'pressure, the beat 
being judged by their 
accumulation of yearly 
winning.. Tom Watson won 
over $350,000 in 1979, ·so 
he'. the beat. 

Draft Registration Attacked 
Continued from page 4 

To quote the golden bear, 
.Jack Nicklaus, "golf i. 99% 
mentaL" Thi. i. an 
undi.putable observation. All 
of those pros I .aw were 
capable of making that really 
great .hot; but the guy who 
made the great shot the malt 
often, was the winner. 

Another peculiar aspect of 
Pro golf i. its .trong accent on 
individualill1'l. If a pro i.losing 
or winning a golf tournament, 
it'. no one'. fault but hi. own. 
Of coune there are outside 
fact ora , .uch al course 
conditions and wind. But 
ever~~e i.subject to the same 
condition •. 

your community who is in a responsible position. As you go, 
keep a good record of anything that might be pertinent to your 
claim such as church affiliation or organizational records . 

If you plan to claim medical or psychological deferment, 
make sure you provide for full documentation. 

Q. What constitutes a non-citizen for purposes 01 
deferment? 

A. Our organization does not know just yet. This is a highly 
specialized matter and the proposed legislation is unclear. 

Q. Is there any difference in major programs of study as to 
who gets called first? 

A. There i. not IUPPOSed to be any di.crimination along 
these or any other lines, but unfortunately many of the victims 
of the last draft were from low socio-economic and minority 
groups. 

Q. What is the projected role of women who might be 
drahed? 

A. Because of the military'l lexist philosophy, they would 
probably tend to keep women in the roles that would free men 
for combat duty. 

Q. Does service in the Peace Corps exempt persons from 
the draft? 

A. There is nothing in the current regulations that would 
exempt anyone from being drafted because of service in the 
Peace Corps, Vista or any other private public volunteer 
organization. 

Q. What is the deferment status for gays? 
A. 4-F the last time I checked - but the important thing is 

that they believe you. You have to prove it. . 
Q. What about extradition from Canada? 
A. The ways things are right now, draft avoiders who take 

up Canadian residence would probably not be extradited. But 
it s very difficult to gain admission to Canada for that reason. 

"President Carter'l State-of the·Union message on draft 
registration poses a real threat to us (students)," said Kathy 
Gilbert, attomey for the National Lawyer's Guild. "At 
present, there is much we need to know but don't know about 
the nature of soon-to-be-enacted registration and draft laws," 
Ihe said. 

Open 10 am to 10 pm everyday! 

NEW COMMI7TEE OPENING buy, sell and trade new and used books 
half price paperbacks I 

Muir College needs a representative 
for the Recreation Center Board 

IMMEDIA TEL V! 

D.G.WILLS 
BOOKS 

Here's your chance to get into the action 
at Muir! Applications are available now at 

M.O.M. 
La Jolla's only 

indoor loutdoor bookstore / coffeehouse 

Community/Associated Student 
Internship Office 

presents 

Washington D.C. 
Internship Program 

7527 La Jolla Blvd. 
456-1800 

Applications are available Monday. ,.:ebruary 
4. from CASINO for 20-25 summer internship 
positions in Washington. D.C. Interns will work 
for approximately 10 weeks In the offices of 
legislators. govemment agencies. businesses. 
public interest groups and other 
organizations. A few paid positions are 
available. but most are volunteer. Academic 
Oedit is available. Applicants must have 
junior standing as of June. 1980. For more 
information. please attend one of the 

following two orientation meetings: 

Monday. Feb 4 .................... 5:00 pm 
Thursday. Feb 7 .................... 5:00 pm 

North Conference Room. Student Center 

Ready to get involved 
for the last (or first) 
time? Muir Grad
uation Committee 
needs student help 
planning & running 
our 1980 graduation. 

Meet wlth'\.Js 
Tuesday. Feb 5 at 
noon In the Muir 
Conference Room. or 
contact the Muir 
Dean's Office. 

Drop in for a free 
personalized styling 

consultation. 

464-3038 

Be a Warren 
Orientation 
Leader 

Positions for 1980 
Freshman Orientation 
Leaders are now 
posted in the 
Student Employment 
Office. Get a referral 
slip from Student 
Employment and pick 
up your application in 
the Warren Provost 
Office. 


